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Progression and regression of atherosclerosis
Any hope of a reduction in the toll exacted by heart attacks
and strokes must depend on understanding the pathological
processes underlying them. Though there is controversyl-3
about the mechanism of "cardiac sudden death," there is
little disagreement that transmural myocardial infarction,l
cerebral infarction,4 and gangrene of the limbs are commonly
associated with thrombotic occlusion of major arteries sup-
plying these parts. Thrombosed arteries invariably have
diseased walls,5 so preventing occlusion necessarily depends
either on effective antithrombotic agents or on measures
that prevent or remove the wall lesions themselves.

Unfortunately, our ignorance of the nature of thrombosis
is matched by our lack of knowledge about the aetiology,
pathogenesis, and natural history of the lesions of the artery
wall generically labelled as atherosclerotic. At present the
progression or regression of lesions in life can be studied
only by angiograms carried out at intervals. Without this
evidence the dynamics and evolution of plaques have to be
reconstructed from static postmortem material. These pro-
blems, together with man's long life-span and the investigator's
inability to control all the variables which are so important
in vascular disease, have led to the search for animal species
in which atherosclerosis occurs spontaneously or can be
created.
The long and unresolved debate about the relevance of

animal models to human atherosclerosis began when Anitsch-
kow6 produced lipid-filled arterial lesions in rabbits fed on
diets rich in cholesterol. From this observation came a growth
industry devoted to the induction of lesions in various species
by dietary and other manoeuvres. The similarity between
these induced lesions and spontaneous lesions in man is still
hotly debated, but what cannot be denied is that overlying
thrombosis is not a feature of the lesions induced in the
animals commonly used, nor does it occur in association with
the spontaneous wall lesions found in many animal species.7
In extrapolating from animal models to man we must also
remember that, if withdrawing an unnatural dietary overload
in a model leads to regression ofthe lesions produced by the diet,
it does not follow that manipulating the same dietary component
in the context of the normal human diet will lead to an altera-
tion in artery wall disease. In rabbits loaded with cholesterol
stopping the diet leads to regression of the arterial deposits,
but we must not assume that a reduction in cholesterol intake
in man will alter the human arterial wall lesions-which are
much more complex with their calcification, fibrosis, cellular

infiltration, and, above all, their propensity to overlying
thrombosis. Even in animal experiments the way in which the
deposited lipid can be mobilised depends on non-lipid
factors: recent studies8 have confirmed that phagocytic activity
has an important role and that the type ofphagocyte concerned
differs from species and from site to site.

It is often assumed that wasted and malnourished persons
may be shown to have fewer than average lesions in their
blood vessels. Acceptable quantitative data are not available
from the millions who were starved in occupied countries or
in prison-camps in the second world war, and a commonly
cited study9 classified and assessed plaques in a way which
makes objective reappraisal difficult. There is thus no clear
evidence that clinically significant human lesions of the raised
or complicated type can regress at all. The only class of lesion
which was thought to be less extensive in wasted patients9
was fatty streaking, and a very experienced group of investi-
gators concluded10 that "the regression of fatty streaks was
long assumed but never proved." Moreover, no evidence is
available that fatty streaks evolve into the other clinically
important lesions,5 so even if a dietary regimen could be shown
to reduce fatty streaking it would not necessarily benefit
patients.
The only sure way to show that lesions regress in man is

to watch them do so in a series of arteriograms. Only on rare
occasions, however, would there be clinical indications for
regularly repeating such tests; but evidence is being soughtl'
which will relate the arteriographic progression or regression
of lesions to measurable risk factors and to alterations in these
risk factors. Until the results of these and similar studies
have been reported, however, we should remember three
things. Firstly, that the cause of atherosclerosis is unknown.
Secondly, that satisfactory evidence on the progression and
regression of human lesions is not available. Thirdly, that the
disappearance of fatty lesions after the withdrawal of a dietary
overload in animal experiments does not imply that similar
modifications to a balanced human diet will produce beneficial
regression of artery wall disease.
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Crowded clinics
Throughout Africa may be found crowded outpatient clinics
where 200 or more patients have to be seen in a morning by
one health worker. The combination of the large burden of
ill health in the population, their increasing faith in the efficacy
of western-type medical treatment, and free or cheap health
care makes the demand for primary care out of all proportion
to the provision of services. Furthermore, commercial phar-
macies do not exist outside the major cities, and lack of know-
ledge about disease inhibits the practice of self-care for minor
illnesses.

It follows that many of the outpatients have minor ailments
which do not require the attention of skilled health workers.
Nevertheless, when there is less than three minutes to spend
per patient, to recognise those needing attention from among
the crowds is itself a skilled task not normally taught. To help
improve diagnostic skills whenever many patients must be
seen in a short time Essex has developed a method using
problem-orientated flow charts,' and this has proved effective
in Tanzania. The presenting symptom is taken as a starting
point, and the health worker is then guided through a series
of pertinent questions and examinations. The scheme also
gives some excellent guidance on community diagnoses-a
fundamental prerequisite for the diagnosis of individual
patients in a busy clinic. How many health workers, for
example, at health centres or dispensaries know how much
tuberculosis they ought to be diagnosing?

Essex's book is intended primarily for use by medical
auxiliaries (oedema is delightfully described, in true medical
tradition, in terms of a ripe, pawpaw), but the foreword suggests
that doctors, too, might find the charts useful for outpatient
diagnosis when time is a major constraint. The method is a
radical departure from the conventional methods of history
taking and diagnosis usually taught in the relaxed atmosphere
of a hospital ward, but Essex emphasises that the technique
should only be used by senior students who have already been
taught "properly." That may be an arguable proposition, but
undoubtedly problem-orientated flow charts, modified to
lower the thresholds for referral, could prove invaluable in
teaching basic auxiliaries, such as the part-time village health
worker so much in vogue at present.
Two questions arise. Firstly, how practicable is the method

for routine use in a busy polyclinic? Unfortunately Essex's
evaluation was based mostly on a hospital study, though student
rural medical aides were used. It would have been useful to
assess its practicability in conditions found in rural health
centres and dispensaries. Recently the BBC television series
Horizon2 ran a programme on the Tanzanian health services
which showed the use of these charts by a group of students
(or health workers), one looking up the charts while another
performed the examinations on the patient.2 But more often
there is only one health worker who has to examine the patient
and follow the appropriate charts-all in under three minutes.

Probably the real value of the charts is in training health
workers for primary care and as a reference for the difficult
case.

Secondly, how foolproof is the technique? It has been
designed for maximum efficiency in circumstances where even
medical professionals perform badly. Essex found that in
only 6% of cases were the diagnoses incorrect when the charts
were used by an inexperienced medical student. We do not
know the error rates for doctors in normal conditions, let alone
in a 200-patient clinic. The real question is whether diagnostic
accuracy in such a clinic is improved by using the flow chart
technique. The evidence suggests that it is, but more evalua-
tion is needed.

Perhaps the most valuable contribution of Essex's book is
that it may focus attention on the problem of ambulatory care
in developing countries. It should not, however, detract atten-
tion from the underlying problem of allocation of resources.
Two-hundred-patient clinics would not exist if more resources
could be found for primary care services, preventive mea-
sures, and promotion of health.
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Compensation for congenital
defects
In giving the Congenital Disabilities (Civil Liability) Bill a
second reading,' members on both sides of the House of
Commons acknowledged it as an interim measure designed
to cover the period until the report of Lord Pearson's Royal
Commission on Civil Liability and Compensation for Personal
Injury. The Bill itself is in broadly the same terms as that
suggested by the Law Commission in its 1974 report2 on
injuries to unborn children, and in particular gives a child
a right to sue for injuries received before birth. Hence it is
all the more surprising that Lord Pearson should publicly have
expressed the misgivings of himself and his colleagues3 about
the Bill, adding that they had made their attitude clear to
ministers.
Lord Pearson's anxiety was caused mostly by the practical

difficulty of deciding the cause of congenital defects, but he
misjudged the intention of MPs if he thought they saw the
Bill as a long-term solution to the problem of compensation
for fetal injury-for they fully appreciated the drawbacks
inevitable in a Bill forced to tackle antenatal injuries using the
tools of the current law of tort. Indeed, the Bill is not so much
law reform as a declaration of the modern common law on the
right to sue for fetal injury. True, there has been no decided
case in England, but in Canada and Australia damages have
been awarded for fetal injury, and in 1973 the defendant
abandoned an appeal to the Privy Council from the Victoria
Full Court's award5 to a girl whose brain injuries were said
to have been the result of her mother's car crash.

Nonetheless, doubts about the state of the law in 1968
were a major factor in persuading the children whose mothers
had taken thalidomide to settle for 40% ofthe normal measure
of compensation. IfMr Carter's new Bill lays such doubts for
ever to rest it will have performed some service. But there are
numerous aspects of the Bill which show just how misguided
it is to deal with fetal injuries within the framework of the
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